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Kennebunk high started their
Kennebunk is surely showing
Clean Up campaign two days ahead her spirit through the Clean Up
of schedule time for this vicinity Campaign, by entering into it with
by defeating Biddeford 10 to 2 at zest. Postmaster John Cooper and
the Playground Saturday after the postoffice employees began Sat
noon.
urday to set a good example by get>
In the first inning Biddeford ting into their working clothes and
sent one man across the plate. This oiling the floor and doing other
inflated their hopes to such a de tjiings to improve the appearance
gree. that they started patting of the place: , We understand that
each- other on the back at the pros- Mr. Bowdoin will make further im
pect of such an easy victory* but provements there later.
a game consists of nine innings
Mrs. Tibbetts at the Mousam,
and before the fifth, the Biddeford; House did a piece of work on her
baloon of hope “busted.” Cartier, grounds worthy, of mention. These,
third baseman for the visitors, are only a few public-places, but
must have had lost of practice with the work is going at a great pace
a china egg. Every ball that came in the homes.
Mr. Llewlyn Jones, street com
his way kept right on going, and at
the lend of the game he had a big missioner,¿¿js doing his part to
help people. With-five other men
6 ,in the error column.
Driscoll did the pitching for Bid hé has put in two days work, clean
deford, but did not create much ex-, ing up the flump on the Wells road
citement, and about the only visi and making it ready for people to
ble thing he had oh the ball was a use,^ and wants them to use it.
There is plenty of room to drive in
prayer:
Saunders was in the box for Ken a,nd dump the lead, turn around
nebunk and pitched a good game. and drive out comfortably. During
Several times the visitors tried to this week anyone who wishes to
get Saunders’ goat, but they don’t have rubbish carted away may
fool “Little Arthur” much. Trus have it done free of charge’by noti
cott and Hatch played under dif fying Street Commissioner Jonés.
The local stores all have a supficulties, Truscott not having fully
recovered from the effects of the ply of fliers,’advertising Clean Up
Milton game, and Hatch was suf Week, which they wrap into their
fering from, a sore foot. The team bundles. The ministers are preachas a whole played a good tight ing it, the teachers are teaching if,
game of ball, showing much im and strangers are talking about it.
provement over'the last two games. At the close of the week -the school
Between the first and second in boys are to write a paper on “What
nings,, the fans were treated to a I Did to Help During Clean Up
new line of excitement, a dog-fight Week.”
From an observer’s point of
being the specialty enjoyed. The
view, Kennebunk’s first Clean Up
score follows:
Week is an assured success.
BIDDEFORD iHIGH
AB R BH PO XA E
/ 4 0 1 2 2 6
partier 3b
13TH CO. NOTES
4 1 1i7 3 0
Bergeson, c
4 0 1 ^0 1 0 ' At the examination for gunners
Booth, ef
4 0 _1 7.. 0 o; held Thursday evening at the ar
Ross, lb
4 ~ 0 0 2 0 0 mory three first class and one sec
Darey, If
4 Ö 0 0 0 0 ond class gunner passed, making a
Guiney, If
Driscoll, p
3 1 0 1 2- 0 total of 14 first class gunners and
Hobbins, ss
3 1 0 0 Ô 1 23 second class. This is the last
0 0 1 0 0 examination that will be held this
Courtis, sis
Crowley, 2b
3 0 0 4 0 1 season.
24 8 8
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The following men who are tak
ing the rated examinations in Port
land this week for gun cqmmander,
gun pointer, plotter and observer
are Sergeant Pitts, Sergeant Smith,
Sergeant Carter, Corporal Me. Don-:
aid, Mechanics Nason and Hill,:
Privates Hesp and Hawkins.

E
0
0
0
0
Ó
0
The officers of the 13th Company
1
with about 30 other officers of the
Ò Corps, took war department exam
2
inations held May 8 at Portland.
—Q-—
3710 8 27 11 3
The encampment will be held
Two base hits ; J. Davis, .Hatch,
from July 12 td 21 àV Fort Wil-,
Eldridge, Booth. Three base hits : liâms. Companies 4, 7, 10 and 13
J. Davis. Sacrifice hits: Wadding
are assigned to the 6-inch guns. .
ton. Hit by pitched ball by Dris
—0—' '
coll, Saunders, L. Davis. Balk: . Thé work on the fire controlsysSaunders. Base on balls off Dris«
tem is nearly finished and 14 artil
coll 1. Struck out by Saunders 10 ; lery drills must be held before enby Driscoll 7. Umpire McBride.
—o—— ..
In the last monthly bulletin from
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST the Adjutant’s office, says the re
port of the United states Inspec
Last Thursday evening theorize tor, the only company in the corps
speaking contest was held at Mou- that had the required number of
sam Opera House, 11 pupils of the men at the time of, inspection was
K. H? S.y being the contestants, Company 13.
and all did so remarkably yvell that
it was hard to decide who was most
LOCALS
deserving of the prize. Miss Lang,, “The- Camp Fire Girls” a comMr. Cobb and Mr. Lane were the .edy in three acts will be played by
judges. The pupils orchestra fur Pémidhànuch Chapter at Farmer’s
nished excellent music and a large Club Hall, Kennebunkport, May 20.
crowd of relatives and interested
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
friends gathered to'hear the pro were guests of ^friends in Saco on
gram. The speakers appeared be Sufiflay.
fore the audience at ease and spoke 7 Tag Day held for the benefit of
fluently, adapted their voices well K. H. S. baseball team added
to the size of the room, and retired greatly to the treasury.
in a graceful manner. As a whole
The banner which is to be award
it was very hard to judge who had ed to the school making thè great
put forth the most effort to obtain est number of points in the York
the results but the $5 gold piece County track meet, which is to be
fo’r the girls was finally awarded held in Kennebunk Saturday after
to Adeline Moulton. The winner noon, May 20, is now on exhibition
of the same amount for the boys in the Benoit-Dunn store, Bidde
was Willis Day. The second prize ford, through whom it was purch
for the girls was awarded to Meço- ased.
\
ra Welch. , More than$40 was net
ted and what is left, after all the BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEMSTITCHING CO.
expenses are paid, will go to the
Press Bldg. Room 605.
school fund. More than $20 will
Portland, Me.
15.73.
be realized.
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PRICE THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, FlAV 10, 1916

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPE INUS CORRECTLY REPORTED

MOTORMAN
CLEAN-UP WEEK ENCOURAGES
PREPAREDNESS ELECTROCUTED

BASE BALL

33 2 4
K. H. S.
AB R JBH
4 2 2
Saunders, p
Dane, c
5 1 0
5 0 0
Lunge, lb
Davis, J., 3b / 5 1 3
Davis, L., bf,
4 1 0
4 1 0
Truscott, ss
4 2 1
Hatch, If
3 1 1
Flfiridge, ef
Waddington, 2b 3 1 0

ERPRIS
COUNTY MEETING
OF THE Y. W. C. A.

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT
I At the invitation of the Olym
pian club of Kennebunkport a meet
ing was held last Saturday at 2.30
at the high school hall. It was a
epunty mepting and every town was
’ Robert Martin of South? Eliot/ expected to send representatives
Kennebunk, Me.
aged
36
years,
a
motorman
on
the
May 6, 1916.
and a large number were present
Atlantic Shore Line railway, was from. Kennebunk, So. Berwick,
Capt. A. C. Merriman,
13th Co., C. A. C., N. G. S. M. electrocuted here Tuesday after Ogunquit, Alfred, Sanford^ Cor
noon abuot 3.45 o’clock. .,
nish, Saco, and Biddeford. The ob
Dear Sir:
Mr. Martin was on the freight ject was to meet . Miss Anna M. will soon be at hand and
Confirming our conver
car going to Wells and stopped %t I Clark, northeastern field secretary
sation of the evening of May
t^e telephone box at the side of of the Y. W. C. A. and Miss Jessie everybody has a new hat for
5:
The Leatheroid Mfg. Co.,' the Goodall Worsted Company mill Field, national secretary and dis that day,
tq get into communication with the cuss the advisability of organiz
the National Fibre Board Co.,
Call in and see our line of
dispatcher at Town House for his ing Y. W. G. A/work in York Coun
and the JMousam Counter Co.,
goods.
You are sure to get
orders. It is thought that he went ty. Mrs. F. P. Abbott of Saco pre
will grant • leave of absence,
suited.
to*
throw
the
switch
and
suddenly
sided
and
the
work
was
very
clear

with full pay, to any of our em
diopped. Over ,10,000 volts of el ly outlined by Miss Clark and Miss
ployees, who are on the roster
ectricity passed through , his body Field. It was unanimously voted
of the 13th Co., C. A. A. N. G.
to the ground. Those who picked to organize and the chairman was
S. M., on May 1, 1916, who athim up found him lifeless. Bhysi- empowered to appoint a provision
tend the annual encampment
çfens were summoned and a mes- al committee to make all plans.
of the National Guard from
I sage was sent to the York County
July 12 to July 21.
Miss Clark will come into York
Main Street
' Ppwer Company for the use of their county for the month of June and
Yours very truly,
pilmoter. It was used, to no avail. expects to make her headquarters
Eliot Rogers,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Life was found to be extinct. Medi in Kennebunk.
Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
.
cal Examiner Charles F. Traynor
Our town was well represented
The above letter speaks for it Was telephoned for and arrived at the meeting by Mrs. George E.
self, This rule applies to any mem from Biddeford at 4 o’clock. It is Cousens, Misses Helen Thomas,
ber of the company who puts in a believed that crossed wires near | Gladys Tilton, Marion Hatch, Flor
.winter’s drill. This effort on thé Darrell’s bridge were the cause of i ence Hatch and Clara Meserve.
1 part of these manufacturing com the accident,
panies shows what the country is ¡Mr. Martin’s home is in South
LOCALS
coming to think of preparedness Eliot and he leaves a wife and sev
as has been done throughthe state eral children, for whom much sym
of Massachusetts for some time,- pathy is expressed. The remains , Mrs. E. L. Cousens of Hovey
but we believe these companies were taken to undertaker Dennett street is visiting friends in Dover.
are the first to inaugurate the sys Of Biddeford, hy Deputy Sheriff
Mrs. Tucker is expected next
tem in this part of Maine.
Jones, where a post mortem was, week to occupy her home on Storer
This action on the part of Mr. held, and his remains sent to a street, and Henry Andrews with
by scientific methods
Rogers is verygratifying to thé of Portsmouth undertaker today Miss Terry and Miss Wilson have
at
ficers and the members of the com (Wednesday) and from there will gone to Kennebunk Beach for the
pany. It is most encouraging to be taken to his home in South Eliot. season.
w
have such support and will proba
A great deal of enthusiasm and
bly mean a much larger company ed> efficient soldiers and mernbers interest ,is shown in the movement
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
■ . "
for next, year. Kennebunk citizens of) our town.
throughout the county ahd the
Biddeford, Maine
should àlso be grateful to Mr. Rog When such a business man as leaders feel assured of it/ success
ers for this action as it will mean Mr., Rogers sees the advisability which will mean a county secretary
that .our country, our state and bur of.su ch an expenditure toward pre for the benefit of tho girls as the
homes will be protected against paredness it truly means that there boys have been privileged to haye
war by-a Company of highly train- is need of it.
for some time.

Decoration
Day

Miss A. M. Morrill

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES

Littlefield’s

XL Evans &Co.

1

.. Department Store
245-247-251 Main Street;
Biddeford

COME TO DOVER, N. H

Flower Pots

Merchants Week
May, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20

1

Sold with or without Saucers . | a
All sizes, 2y2 to 14 in.
Prices .;................... 2c to 85c :?

I

Flbwer Pots painted red or ,
........... ; .8c, 10c, and 15c

I

Terra Cotto Flower Pots .. .X 1
............... .10c, 15c, 20c, 25c

HANGING FLOWER POTS
I . Plain............. 10c, 15c, and 20c
Painted red-qr greeir...........
............. .15c, 20c, 25c 4

Every Day Bargain Day

i

Fern Pot$....... . . 25c, to $1.50 ;
Jardinieres....... . 10c, toz$1.50 ,

MOSQUITO NETTING
Black and Colors.

Disappointing

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH
All Widths

the iceman becomes almost
a regular habit when a
White Mountain Réfrigérator is installed.

BLACK SCREEN PAINT . 1
Best Grade
20b can for........................... 10c
. 35c can for
20c .

WHITE MOUNTAIN
REFRIGERATORS

SWEET PEA SEEDS
An oz. ................... 5c |

“The chest with the chill
in it”
have become the preferred
favorite among thrifty house
wives;
Many instances are
known where a White Moun
tain has reduced ice? Bills near
ly one-half. The thick walls,
the solid end construction, and
the scientific system of circu
lation and insulation make the
White Mountain the extreme
of economy in ice.
Let us
show you these ice-saving
features.

NASTURTIUM SEEDS
Dwarf and tall, an oz............ 5c j

No Ice
Today

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC.
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Me.

RUGS,

DRAPERIES.
Atkinson Block, Saco, Me-

SEED TAPE
^Vegetable 40 feet for ...... 10c
,■ Flbwer, 10 feet for ___ ___ .5c
green, 6, 7, and 8 in. sizes .

T L. EVANS CO,
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street

J| ■

Biddeford, Maine.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Devoted to thè General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advèrtising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. - All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.

LOCAI NOTES

This is 120

SEND US NEWS ITEMS

Lovely New Wash Fabrics

If you have a bit of news,
Every WeekgExclusive
Or a joke that will amuse,’
NEW STYLES are Shown
The season’s daintiest weaves
Send it in.
120 Main Street
and colorings—12%c to. 69c yard.
A story that is true,
in Our WaisL Departmen~Ari accident that’s new,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
One special group figured mus
We want to hear from you.
Main Floor..||
lins, and crepes at 10c yard.
A Pleasant Place to Trade
Send it in!
Will your story make us,laugh?
Send it in.
Got a timely photograph,
Just Received from New,York
„ Send it in.
Hundreds of New,
New
■ The ENTERPRISE can always Nfever mind aboiit your style,
be found on sale at the following If it’s, only Worth your while.
Smart Dress
places :
MIDDY BLOUSES
And will make the reader smile,
Kennebunk—-E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Send it in.
Skirts
More than ever is thé Mjddy
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Latest and Smart
—Exchange
Bldusein
favor
this
season
and
we
For Street or Sport Wear.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
are showing a truly splendid var
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
All
wanted plain colors in serge,
Clean-up week is now in full op
est Suits
iety of the styles that are. most be
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward eration. Are you doing your part?
poplin aqd garbadine | and many
coming.
Wells—Harley Moulton
smart novelty worsteds and checks
Dr. J. S. Barker is having his
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
New Middy Blouses
Wool Dress Skirts at
residence
on
Summer
street
paint

Landing—H. C Newton’s store
ed.
White, White and Navy
$1.98, 2.98, 3.98,
Mr. Joseph Therrien left Sun
Wednesday May 10, 1916.
.
White and Rose
day for Norway, Me., to accept a
5.00, 5.98 and 7.50
positing,/
GOOD NEWS TO AUTOISTS
50c, $1, 1.25,.1.50
Fancy Stripes and Novelty
AutoiSts'and motor cyclists are
Checks
increasing in number as thé mud
One special lot of slightly -spil
1 -Cheer up ! You may me able to dries up.
$5 98, $7 50, and up.
ed Misses’ and Children’s Middy
buy an auto^his year in spite of
Others at $5.98, and $7.50
The annual May supper of the
Blouses $1 and $1.25 values.. ;59c
the high price bf gasoline. Auto
W.
R.
C.
will
be
held
at
G.
A.
R.
manufacturers are talking of form
ing a companySficKjaking it them hall tonight.
Bronze Turkey’s eggs for hatch
selves, selling it at^st.. They be
lieve that the increased sales of ing. J\quire of Emma Moran, Ken
New Crepe de Chine
nebunk, Maine.
Children’s
cars will warrant this.
The quality Ice Cceam of New
England sold by Fiske the drug
and Georgette Crepe
Coats and Dresses
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION gist. '
These suits have just arrived from New York
Adv.
_ Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bourne
and represent the very latest style ideas.
* In these items for children, we
/ Active preparations for the open left Inst week , for Philadelphia,
have several groups of exception
WAISTS
These groups, added to our very fextensiye
ing of the Republican national con where they will visit for several
ally attractive; styles in fabrics
vention in Chicago on June 7th weeks with their daughter.
assortment,
provide
for
Saturday,
by
far
the
particularly adapted to their tastes
were started Monday when carpen_
largest variety of Suits we have ever shown.
Sanford is to have a playground.
The garments are all well made
ters began the transformation of A recent entertainment at the Con
at $3.50 ani $5.00
and are priced moderately.
Surely you will not overlook this opportunity
the ColiSeuin into a convention
gregational
vestry
in
that
"
town
hall. William F. Stone of. Balti
to get first choice of the season’s very smartest
Others at $5.98 and $7.50.
more, sergeant-at-armS of the .coh? netted $200 and Ernest Goodall
Pretty
New
models.. Come tomorrow.
adds
a
$50
check
to
the
fund.
ventionpis in charge of the prépara
Exclusive styles/g- exploiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Clements left
The groups of New Suits at
tions.
School Dresses
many
new styles and novel featur
Saturday
morning
for
North
Ches

According to present plans the
es—they come in all the new shad
full ru^tiprial committee will meet terville, Maine where they have
$15, $20 and $25
69c, 89c, $1.49
June 6 to make up a temporary roll recently purchased a farm. They
es.
made
many
friends
while
here
who
of the convention. ' So far only 8
are
noticeable
forjstyle,
for
variety
and
for
the
Exceptional assortments ip Geor
$1.98
’
contests have been filed as against régret their departure.
very exceptional values for the money.
Word has been received that Mr.
gette
Crepe, crepe de chine and Jap
235 four years ago.
Handsome Little Coats, at from
/R. W. Lordanddaughter Mrs. Sa
Silk
at
$. 98 and- $2.5Ö. /
Plenty
of
other
suits
at
from
$12.98
to
$37.50
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, to $10.Q8.
> __________ —
It has occurred to us, that Ken- rah L. Cram WhO'have been mak
nebunk should have a pulmoter. ing a trip south visiting, Chatta
It is possible, that had this town nooga, Washington, D. C., Southern
owned onè of the valuablevinstru- Pines and other places havé ar
ments, a life might have been sav rived in Boston and will remain- Eat Grape Nut;Ice.Creatn, pure;| Pythian' sisters will celebrate^ Mr. Sawyer goes today to RangMr. and Mrs. Philip Andrews are
ed yesterday. The cost of one of there a few days before returning,
moving into the Wallingford house
ley Lakes.
.
home.
wholesome
and
delicious,
sold
by
1
the
anniversary
of
their
organizathe best is in the vicinity.; of $125i
Fiske, the druggist.,
Ady. ition the 23rd of this month by a
Mr. Wm. Barry is having his this week.,
and we have several manufactur , The May meeting of the Delta
Miss CarrieTRemick has returned
sripper
and
entertainment.
The
Alpha
society
was
held
at
the
Con

house
painted.
John
Taylor,
musical
director
of
ing plants where accidents are
from a Trip to Florida and has
gregational
church’vestry Tuesday the state boy’s, conferences will be general committee consists of Mrs.
Mrs.
Maria
Titcomb
and
daugh

liable to occur, where it could be
evening of last week. Misses Eul- in Kennebunk to direct the singing j Fred Titcomb, Mrs. Charles Nason, ter were Boston visitors Tuesday. ■ opened her home.
of assistances Then the season s,is
The \ policeman’s uniform has
¡ Mrs. Fannie Jackson, Mrs. Rena
Miss Mihetta Moore has réturn; coming bn at the nearby beaches} alie and Agnes Webb were host at the conference here. ,
not yet arrived, so he cannot as
I
Knight,
MrsBessie
Shepard
and
esses.
-'The
decorations
were
yel-\
ed
frorii
her
trip
to
New
Orleans.
Arden S. Hildreth left last week
where death from drowning can be
Mrs. Sylvia Boston. This commit
Mr. and Mrs. William Gowen sume his official duties.
averted ip many instances. Every low and white and were ihost at for West-Perri', Me./ where he has
The ladies of the Eastern Star
tee
is-einpowered
to
appoint
others
tractive..
After
the
business
ses

move
next week to Bridgeport,
acceped a position. Mrs. Hildreth
town of any size should own one.
will
hold a food sale at E. A.
to
assist
them.
sion
games
Were;
played.
and
re

Conn.
, . ‘
and children will join him about
Kennebunk is showing herself to
Bodge’s Thursday * afternoon of
freshments
were
served.
About
Mrs.
Everett
Towne,
of
Everett
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
W.
Good

^ke first Of June.
r/be progressive. in piany other
this week. *
1 things. Who will Start a fund to twenty-five enjoyed the evening’s
Paul Monohon of the University street met with a painful accident} now are expected home this’ week
Miss Ruby Suhr has issued invi
entertainment.
Friday.
She
lifted
a
boiler
with
a
from
their
Washington
trip.
get a pulmoter?
tations
for a piano recital at her
' The 37th anniversary of Myrtle of Maine, will speak at the Boyi’s small*amount of watqr in it off the
Eat quality Ice Cream, the kind
lodge, No. 19, Knights of Pythias Conference ; Saturday afternoon "Stove and carried it out doors. Just that is always above standard, and studio on Grove .StreetAnext Satur
BASEBALL MEETING
?was observed Friday nightXt their and evening, May 20. Hiton Lewis outside thé door she’ tripped on a sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv. day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
hall. Clarence Webber gave the of Bowdoin College will also speak.
Mrs. Charles Cousens has return
At a meeting held at the Lafay address of welcome and the enter IMrs. Susan Coplbroth and Harty stone and fell forward, plunging
RECENT DEATHS
ette club rooms Saturday evening tainment consisted 'of selections C? Kelly went to Tortland today to her arm into the scalding water ed from a three* week’s*'visit with
only a few,baseball enthusiasts by thé Chestnut street quartette of visit. Mrs. Coolbroth’s son, Irving?. up to her elbow. It is a terrible her son, TStewart, in Massachu
Were present. Dr. Hawkes wafe-el Portland composed of, Frances who is making progress toward j burn. Dr. Lord attended her. They ssetts.
Roscoe E. Burleigh
Mr. and Mrsi S. E. Sands of Cam
ected manager, Joe Cole, assistant Stuart, soprano; Georgia Shepard health at the Maine General Hos ^are with Mr.,ToWne’s,parents on
High stréèt at present.
bridge, Mass., were the week jend
manager; A. F. Winter, team man- ?Vail, contralo ; Charles E. Wyer, pital, that city.
Roscoe Er Burleigh of Biddeford?,
The
pulpit
of
the
Congregation

guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lit ifdfmerly of this town passed away1
ager. It is expected that the first basso ; Prince’S. Hayden, tenor ;
Mrs. Arthur Somers brought a
game will be played Saturday May Mrs. Prince S. Hayden, accompan couple of eggs into the ENTER al church was supplied Sundày tlefield.
morning by Joseph A. Hammond, a
The Fesitval Chorus will meet at his home on the Kennebunk road
27th. '
ist; Irene Margaret Bell, reader.
PRISE office recently, which are .student 'at Bangor Thèolpgical with Mrs. Bertelle A. Smith, Fri Thursday afternoon, May 4th. He
, Miss Jessie Field and Miss Anna worthy of honorable mention. They school. He 'is the sóli of Rev. and day evening at 7.30 o’clock. *If? was born in Ellsworth Sept. 16,
WEBSTER POST MEETS
Clark, who .are in York cotinty in 'were laid. by. the .same hen succes Mrs. Hammond of “Bonnie Doon” stormy the rehearsal will be post 1843. <Mr. Burleigh served in the
the interest of Y. W. C. A, work, sive days. One measures 7% by and’is supplying the pulpit of the
Civil War and for a number of
Webster Post, No. 9, G. A. R., were in Kennebunk .Wednesday, 5%. The other measures 3 1-8 by GongregatiOiiaHchurch at* Garland poned.
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the years enjoyed a sea faring life. He
met at Judge Bourne’s pffice last where they attended a meeting of 3 iriches. ¡Quite a difference^ and making excellent progress.
Landing is ready to' do all kinds of leaves to morn hisT-oss 'a wife, four
Friday evening to arrange their Kennebunk women at the home pf
Horace Taylor, who was indict The annual meeting of thé Meth-, upholstering and repairing furni sons, Allen A., of Biddeford, Geo.
plans for1 Memorial Day. 1 A.coiri- Mrs. Sylvia Cousens. From Kenne ed for assault and battery on Sher- odist church officials was held Frimittee was elected to arrange for bunk they went to Ogunquit and iff Ernest L. Jones, has been given day night with the following re ture. Prices s reasonable. Give me M., R. Eugene and Frank "H., of
a trial order. '
Flint, Mich., two sisters, Mrs. Liz-*
the transportation of thé veterans. Berwick, in the latter place attend a sentence of three months labor sults: H. C. Porter, secretary;
The regular meeting of the Pyth zie Jameson, and Mrs; Carjrie Sar
It consists of T. L. Reed and Ever- ing a irieeting of Church workers. at Alfred jail. He was given seven treasurer, O. E^Curtis; committee
ian sisters / was held Tuesday gent pf, Ellsworth, and fourteeri
ett L. Littlefield, associate mem They were in Kennebunkport Sat months, the other four for»~being- on church care, C. W. Cousens, C.
evening. After thé business meet grandchildren.
bers of the corps. The decorations urday afternoon in the interest of intoxicated, hut put in a plea to be J. Taylor, O. E. Curtis; committee
ing a social hour followed and
of the hall will be in charge of C. a county organization and gavé ad given only three months, as he on ushers, C. J. Taylor, O. E. Cur
refreshments of icq cream and cake
Shepard. Mr. W. F< Bowen andjA. dresses: Mrs. Frederick P. Abbott wished to go south in the fall as an tis ; communion steward, Mrs. A.
Abel Nason
were served.
s
A. Richardson have charge of thé of Saco was also one of the speak automobile machinist.
His re-= M. Authier.
A party of Pythian sisters went
exercises and publicity campaign. ers, .
quest was granted and a sentence
At the May meeting of the W. G to Portland last Wednesday after
Abel Nason, aged about 70 yearsChandler’s band of Portland, con Mr. Chapman has conducted his. of three months: labor imposed. ’
T. U. at Mrs. Pollard’S Friday af- noon to the theatre and then came dropped dead this morning at West
sisting of 25 pieces, Will furnish last rehearsal with the Portland . There was “something doing’^om terjioon, equal suffrage, was read
back to Dunstan where they were Kennebunk ysrhere he made his
music and the speaker will be Har Festival chorus in Pythian hall? the last car from Biddeford Sat? and talked about, then a parljmenguests of None Such Temple, Pyth home with his nephew/Everett Na
old L. Beedy also of Portland. A Portland. Singers froiri Yarmouth/ urday night when Leon Pre'sSie tary drill was conducted by Mrs.
ian sisters for the evening. ’ A son. Mr. Nason yzas born in Watband concert will be furnished on Biddeford, Westbrook, Gray, Ken would not heed the warning of Con Pollard in an original way. Near
sumptuous supper was served and: erboro. He was a widower and left
the playground in the evening, nebunk, and Kennebunkport, were ductor Kimball and conduct him; ly all took part in the exercise,
a delightful entertainment enjoy no family. ■
weather permitting. An adjourned present, making “one of the finest self as he should. It was necessary which proved serious as well as
ed, after the regular meeting. A
meeting will be held at G. A. R. choruses heard in Portland for to use a more forcible form of ar entertaining, that after the meet special car brought back the rherry
hall Friday evening May 16th at; many a day. All the music was gument, and in the fight that fol ing was adjourned, some of the makers. Those who went were ;
Harry A. Beane
8 p. m. It is earnestly desired that thoroughly rehearsed, and the pub lowed car windows were smashed members remained to talk about
Mr. and Mrs. Will Knight? Mrs.
Æhere.be a large attendance of mem lic certainly have a feast of good before Pressie was convinced who parlimentary law. Delegates were
Tel. 123-2
Rena Knight, Mrs. Bessie Shepard, Kennebunk, Me.
bers and associates. <
things in stbré for them this fall. was boss there. Conductor Kim chosen for the county convention Mrs. Ida Nason, Mrs. Sylvia Bos
All of the compositions are new ball was on his regular run Sun to be held at Eliot May 25. Mrs. ton, Mrs. Lillian Warren, Mrs.
” Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to to the festival patrons, with the; day, none the worse except for a Raino, Mrs. Chajles Webber, Mrs. Bessie Hanscom, Mrs. Fannie Jackdo hair and scalp treatment, facial exception of the Carmen music. It swollen hand. In Judge Bourne’s Edward Kellyalternates, Mrs? son, Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs.
with Chickering & Sons.
massage and manicuring by ap sounded like the veritable mina- court Monday morning Pressie William Barry, Mrs. Asa Richard Minnie Brown,.Mrs. William Good N. EExperience
Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass.
ture
festival.
1
pointment. Tel. 114-4.
was fined $9.85.
son, Mrs, Albra Littlefield.
win, Miss Margèret Clark.

Lewis Polakewich

e
e
e

e
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THE

OGUNQUn

NEWS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WEI j S
OGUNQUIT

Mrs. Herbert Bickford has been
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin islspending
visiting relatives in Dover, N. H. the week with her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Fred Keniff arrived home Harland Collins at Somerville,
A new line of Tennis Goods just
received by W. F. Consens.
r
Monday from Jacksonville, Flori Mass.
i
‘ ' Dr.- Thomas Jefferson King,-New England’s fore.Mr. and Mrs. Sidney, Littlefield,
„most .painless dentist,-has-opened the,finest anil
Mrs. C; E.. Dorrell is expected da,
* where he has been all winter.
most modern dental office for the practice of ABSO
A number of very expensive cot-’ Russell Littlefield and Miss Susie
home this week after visiting her
LUTE PAINLESS DENTlSTJiY. in .this section
and- his success’lia’s.-been'phenomenal from thelstart,
tages
are
going
,
up
which
surely
Farnsworth
were
Portland
yylsitU
daughter, Mrs., Josie E. Grant,' of
'each day-bringing,a .host of new patients, eager to
take advantage of.'these truly wpnderful dental-values
will make Ogunquit brighter and prs Sunday, making the trip in MffS
North Berwick.
offered at this -time, ’/'"i
'
more
attractive
than
ever
before.
Littlefield
’
s
auto.
Thé class parts have been assign...; J
SUCCESS
HAS
NOT
COME TO ME
Mrs. Jessie Thomas of Port
ed at Wells high school. The grad
NOTICE
WITHOUT
CAUSE
land
ii
the
guest
qf
her
mother,
uation will take place the 8th of
The ability to do-the finest work possible, to do it
Jupe, reception the 9th.
Bids will be recéived by the Ov Mrs. S. W.'Gowen.
absolutely without pain and at a moderate charge,
'
’
'■'Mrs.
Marcia
Perkins
spent
last?
~!are>the5thin£s I promise:to those who visit me/trny
Gordon Brewster was a visitor erseers of the Ogunquit Village
new office. ;
DR. T. J. KING
of his nephew, Mr. John Melvin ■ Corporation for the construction, Tfiuffsday at her home in Kenne
bunk.
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Grant last week and visited points of the COVE SEWER. Plans and
The ladies aid. met last -Thurs
Equalled in This City.
Specifications
can
be
had
of
N.
P.
of interest.,
day With Mrs. Ernest Goodwin,
These teeth are.the regu.,
Miss Davis of Wells visited Miss M. Jacobs one of the Overseers. this week’s meeting will be at the
lar $15 kind and are a bona
fide saving to you of $7
Bide
must
be
in
by
the
fifteenth
of
INSURANCE
Beulah Seavey over Sunday.
over the price charged
home of MrsvS. W. Griwen,
yo by other dentists. >
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. .ÇoJ,
Qommunion services were ob May, 1916.
Mrs.
A.
C.
Mildram,
Mrs.;'L.
H
{
E. R. HOYT
American
Central
Ins.
Co.
WHITE CROWNS
$4.50
.
$4.50
GOLD
CROWNS
served at the Christian church
Nason and Mrs. E. R. Clark were
OTHER FILLINGS
'*
5fc UP
N. M. P. JACOBS
$1.UP
GQLD FILLINGS
Detroit Fire-and Marine Ins.Cq
Sunday morning.
Biddeford
visitors
Saturday.
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING
FREE.
.$4.50
■
’
BRIDGE WORK
L. S. WEARE
Wells.Mutual Fire Ids. Co,
The Misses Talbot and mother '
Overseers.
Dr. King’s latest invention the “NAT
URAL GUM”, is acknowledged by the.’dental prbhave arrived at their home for the Ogunquit, Me., Mày IQ, 1916.
WELLS
ME.
THENEW
season. Everybody was glad to
SUBSTITUTE
Don’t
TEETH
greet them once again. We under
WELLS
stand they are very much interest
H
Buy Old
Wells High school defeated Ken
AND
ed in the belfry fund.
Our
prices,
are
right
and
we
Style
‘ Miss Ar line Perkins entertained nebunkport high school thi$ after
try to please
$4.50 1office
lMs where
iB„ t?e gold
oi
Teeth
a party of friends Thursday even noon in a qne sided.game by a score
crowns and teeth without plates
Mail Orders Filled
ing.. Everybody reports a well of 19 to 4. The features of the game
(undetectable :.fromnatural ones);
were heavy hitting of Gerow, the
fession to be a wonderful improvement over the old
spent evening. ç/ ,
York Village
Maine
are inserted positively without
artificial gum. It has always been easy to recognize
base running of R. Littlefield and;
'
pain.
artificial teeth in the mouth, but now, by using Dr.
The largest stock in
Grover Perkins is doing a rush the pitching of Spiller, who allow
Kingls “N ATURAL GUM”, a set-of'teeth' cab,be
ing business selling automobiles. ed only three hits iff eight innings York County to select
made by his method, and only by his method, that will absolutely defy detection. «Ordi
narily an extra charge of Five Dollars is made for the “Natural Gum,” on the abt, but for
A number of new autos have been striking out twelve- men. The from. Send for catalogue,
Kennebunk Steam
a short time no charge will be made.
bought in town. *
score
DR. THO1TAS JEFFERSON KING
Laundry
Mrs. Hannah J. Perkins remains
: WELLS HIGH SCHOOL
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone. 56-R.
about the same as last wéek. She
BH PO A E Ç. J. MURPHY
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
has a bad cough
Krinsky 2b
2 3 3 1
211.Main Street
Mrs. Sadie Grant has a cold, but Littlefield ss, p
3 1 2 0
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
BIDDEFORD,
- - ME.
is able to be about.
3 3 o2
Spiller p, ss
Water Street
s
'
F.E. MILLS
G. E. MILLER
• 1 1 1 1
Mr. and Mrs. Webber are enjoy Brewster, 3b
Telephone
Connection
•3 0 0 0
ing good health and are . always Storer, cf
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1 7 0 2 «
glad of the visits of the church lad Houston, lb
.
•
•
ELECTRIC •
0 0 0 0 • VACUUM
G Littlefield, rf
ies and gentlemen.
• CLEANERS ,
IRONS
•
Frank T. Rendali
1 12 3 2
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
.Mr. Orrin Perkins is much im Gerow, c
0
L
Clark,
If
0
0
0
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
proved in health and we are all
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
WËSTINGHOUSE
/'Plumbing and Heating ip all its
waiting: patiently ■ for the return
6
Total
13
27
12
Branches. Estimates given Satisof his daughter, ; Bertha who has
KENNEBUNKPORT HIGH
factiop guaranteed,'
been away this winter. She is also
©
BH PG A E
one of the committees on the July
2 2 I- 3
Jas. McCabe, 3b
sale of fancy work.
CLARINET
PIANO
1 2 1 0
Joe
McCabe,
2b
, On July 26th at the Christian
Faelton
System
French
Method
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
1 1 0 0
church the annual fair will take Ma ling, If
ELECTRICIANS
NASON
I^EROY
4
1
0
3
Nunan,
3b
place. The committees have all
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies. <
—Teacher of— •
0 9 3 2
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
been chosgn for diffèrent bpdths Hutchins, c |
1
1
"8
Ward,
lb
0
CLARINET AND PIANO
and a patrioticRice. cream booth
Don’t forget that we carry the,®
0 2 1 1
PLEASE GIVE W A CALLr!
will be fitted up with Mrs. Lillian Emery, ss '
Studio'^: 241: Congress St’., Portonly genuine M AZDA Lamps
0
E.
Clark,
cf
0
;
o
0;
Brewster and Mrs., Craig iii charge.
_
land
;.
Fletcher
St.,
Kennebunk
sold
in
Kennebunk.
«
i 0 0. Ö
Green fir trees will be furnished Burson, rf
Tel 106-12
by Mrs. S» J? Pèrkins -for decora
Telephone 54=12—His Number
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
ii
Tqtal
24
6
io
tion around the room so it will, in;
LAMPS
TOASTERS
a way represent a primeaval for Runs by Krinsky-3, R. Littlefield J
ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
est. ’ Mrs. Annie Tibbetts has 4, Spiller 4, Gerow 2, L. Clark 2, J. '
charge of the food table. Mrs. .McÇabe 2, Maling 2, ‘Brewster,
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Sadie Grant is also on the food Storer, Houston, G. Littlefield, Nu
% Johnson’s Wöod Finishes
DR.
G.
C.
FULLER
committee. Mrs, Charles Maxwell nan, Emery. Home run, Gerow. .
The J 916 Wall Papers are ready for your in
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
2-base
hits:
Spijlpr,
R.
Littlefield,
’ will have charge of the fancy table.
Registered
The affair is looked forward to with Jas. McCabei Struck out By Spil Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
spection, which conveys à truth that means
ler 12 in 8 2-3 innings. By Nunan much interest.
splendid economy in the buying of wall
Mrs. Genevera Tufts is soon to 6. By~McCabe 1. Time 2 hrs 15 Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
is prepared tp furnish musiu - ,
have an interesting and attractive min. Umpires Richardson arid Per
paper, room moulding and window
afternoon program at Mr. Macy’s, kins. ;
■ 'for'all occasions
Kennebunk
, Maine
pastor of the Christian church.
shades at
For terms and particulars telephone
State Inspector of Cattle.
WELLS DEPOT
Mrs. Arthur Bennett is visiting
153-3
Kennebunk,
Me.
Mrs’. Fred Fiel has gone to the
her mother and relatives here for
a while. We. were glad to see hér hospital in Boston.
Estimator and Contractor of
in her accustomed place in the ojd, Charles H. Littlefield passed
<P^mtin< and Paper Hanging
away-Sunday
April
30
'aged
67
church, and hear her voice once
years. He leaves a widoyr and two
Dealer In •
Odd
Fellows
Building
Kennebunk
inorè irrithe meetings. Rats destroy nearly
a billion dollars
„...
A food saleds to be, held at Ogun- daughters, Mrs. Leslie, Storer of
worth of food and property every year. Kill you;
rats and mice and stop jmr loss with
quit Post Office Saturday for the Wells Beach and Mrs. Grace Capen
benefit of the Ladies Aid. Come of New York.
I36 Main Street
It is safe to use. Deadly to rats
aha bring your friends. Also your Rev< Mr. Clark of Canada re
bat harmless to human beings.
ceived
and
accepted
a
call
to
the
Rats simply dry np. No odor
food.
whatever. Valuable booklet
Baptist
church
here.
He
commenc

in each can, "How to De
Mr. John Jacobs is much improv-,
stroy Rats.” 25c., 50c. and
ed his labors MayTth.
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
ed at this writing.
In Seed. Hardware, Drug
Mrs.
L.
M.
Wells
ajid
Mrs.
Eva
and General Stores. /
Mrs. Ro^nd~Maxwell ahd wife
Plummer
called
on
friends
at
Ken

have moved, into their new house
and Rev. Mr. Roberts-into the white nebunk Beach Sunday.
JOHN W. LORD
Mrs. S. E. Ricker visited friends
house.
The Jeweler
Hardware Dealer
in
Wells
and
West
Kennebunk
the
N. P. M. Jacobs reports allhis
past
week.'
KENNEBUNK
253
Main
St.
Biddeford
cottages rented for the season, and
WELLS BRANCH
mapy others about town have also
. been engaged. Miss M. M. Steven
Mrs. Ernest Goodwin is enter
A. M. Bragdon
son has hired the bungalow belong- taining her mother from Boston,
That’s, the Name
; ing to Dana Perkins, and Mr. and Mass.
Mrs. Frederick Wodell ; of Boston ' C. M. Clark who is working at YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
will occupy the S. W. Perkins cot Providence,. R, I., .spent the week
That’sl the Place
tage on Scotch. Hill.
end at his'home here.
Where INSURANCE of all kiPds is made to resist the climatic
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield and
Miss Olive S. Littlefield who has
is Written
changes of New England
daughters, Persis and Ethel were spent the winter with ^relatives in Years of experience with a rec
The manufacturers of
Biddeford visitors recently.
and around Bostón’is at Mrs. Rose- ord of the largest village agency in
Mrs. DeLong of Boston is again Ingraham’s.
this brand use their
the state, a choice of 20 of the
: occupying the Severance, cottage
G. H. Clark and W. E.; Gowen are leading Insurance compaPies. In
Then you can enjoy the day without a fear
brains and the best
for the season.
'
working oh the new hall at Merri- surance scientifically written. In
but
what
your dinner will be a success.
quality
materials
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Perkins and land Farm.
surance that protects.- .
, | MrsJ. R. Cl Marsh «pent last Wed C. A. and H, P. Hilton have been
Any size package from
’ Telephone 20
buying and pressing hay in this
nesday in Biddeford.
half
pints to barrels
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Éanscom spent vicinity >the past week. ■
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield is visiting
the week end in Kennebupk. with
E. K. CONANT
Mr. Hanshoih’s parents, ‘ Mr. and her sister, Mrs. Deshon at Port
Practical
Plumber, Steam and
’ Mrs. Will Hanscom.
land.
At the Old Hardware Store.
Hot
Water Fittersr
Mr. Nat Montgomery has return Mrs.-Linwood Goodwin and child
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me 36 Market St., Portsmouth
ed from Somerville where he weptiriqf Arlington, Mass., are visiting Summer St.
Tel.
143-3
Tel. 509
to attend ..his sister’s funeral.
Mrs. Abbie Goodwin.

New Dental Office

W. J. STORER

VICTROLAS

Full Set Teeth $8

Try Saniofd’s Pharmacy

RECORDS

MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets

Mazda Lamps

NORTON & HARDEN

W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

iW. F. Brian’s

JOHN F. DEAN.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeH '

'

/?xr cohn

Tel 2-6

AFTER

You have worked hard all week
and want a good dinner for
Sunday call in and see our
BAY STATE
Attractive line of
LIQUID PAINT
Fresh Groceries'
and Meats

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

A. M. SLAVEY,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mass., and Frank Clark of Lowèll,
AU those who are interested in
“Mothers’'Day” will be observed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leach who
LOWER VILLAGE
Mass.,,spent the wqek end at the
at the Baptist church, next Sunday baseball and other . athletics are .several years ago sold their busi
Wednesday afternoon the Moth McKay cottage.
morning by a ysermon appropriate requested to meet at the engine ness to Mr. and Mrs. Will Wescott,
to the occasiop, and special music. ¿house, Thursday evening at; eight will open a new store in the build ers’ Club met with Mrs. Mary E.
A goodly number attended the
Saco-Lowell baseball team of In the evening the pastor will be o’clock to talk over the plan of ing owned by Mr. Leach near the Emery. After the business session recital given at the McArthur audi
Biddeford journeyed, to Kenne gin a short series of talks on Old forming an association for the sup post office May 12. They are. both an interesting and instructive talk torium by trie pupils of Miss Ellen
port of the ball team. Other plans well known and popular and we on “Beads” was given by Miss G. Remick last Saturday afternoon:
bunkport Saturday afternoon and Testament Mifacles.
will
also be discussed concerning wish "them all success.
Alice H. Fairfield of Biddeford,
Mr. and Mrs. William Deming
Mrs.
Charles
Deshon
has
return

were defeated by the Port team.by
ed from California where she has the new playground.- Everybody
We regret'to'learn of the defeat who brought with her a large col have moved into the tenement re
the score of 14 to 6.
¿should attend and be interested in of the high school team by the lection of beads from all parts of cently vacated, by Calvin S. Bryant
It was a case of not being in con been spending the winter. After
this new’ playground, as it is nbt Wells team, but Kope that after the the world; historical bi?ads, beads and family^ \
arriving
in
Boston
she
was
taken
dition with the Saco-Lowell boys
only a duty but a pleasure for every playground is finished fetter re of different religions, those used
critically
ill
for
three
weeks.
She
Mi-s. Ann Seavey of Manchester,
as it was the first game they had
citizen to be able; to help out in sults will he obtained as there will exclusively by monarchs, Indian N. IL, spent a part of last week
has
returned
to
her
home
in
Ken

played this season.
nebunkport, but is. still very weak such an interest. It also ought to then be ample and-excellent oppor decorations, a diary belonging to with Mrs. Dana F.' Cluff.
The Kennebunkport pitcher had
the old Indian chief, Black Horse,
and unable to walk far. We sin be well kept in mind, that since tunities for practice.
Mrs. William Maurine who has
speed to burn and the Saco-Lowell cerely hope'for her recovery.
Mr. Parsòns has been so kind arid
who
after being converted to the
Charles Merrill recently fouiqd a
been assisting in the care of her
team couldn’t touch him at all.
generous,
that
some
act
’
of
appre

Christian
religion
sold
this
that
Mr. Fred »Frost of Massachusetts
baby- fox which had presumably
“Bunny” Renouf twirled for the
ciation ought to be shown by the lost its mqther. He took the little he might use the money in help mother, Mrs. Betsey Wildes, has
is
spending
a
few
days
with'his
returned to her home in Worcestèr,
shop team, with Martel catching.
community.
fellow home and he'is thriving and ing to build a qhapej for the mis-, Mass., <'
Renouf did good work, but was mother, Mrs. Hattie Frost.
The júnior' class held a rehear growing on milk. Those who have sionaty toehold services in, but
Mrs. Eva Lord of Somerville*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maling
given ’ erratic support, which had
sal
Tuesday afternoon in thè high seen him say he is a cute cunning who died before all of Hie plans Mass., arrived at her cottage here
will occupy a portion.of the C. 0.
him in the hole most of the time.
were accomplished. A. vote of.
• |
Huff house on West street, as their school assembly hall for their play little fellow and Richard, the sop thanks was given Miss Fairfield, this week. <
entitled
“
Up
to
Date.
Ann.
”
/?The
qf
the
family
is
delighted
with
him.
George F., and J. Frank Seavey.
Last Friday evening the Men’s home.
class interids to present this play
George Clough who was kicked for the delightful entertainment. have purchased an auto truck tb-i
class of 'the Methodist Sunday
Mr. and Mrs^George Seavey and Friday May 26. Piano solos, duets
by/one
of his horses is able to get There were 17 present. Light re  be used in the ice business the corn-,
schoo 1 entertained , the Ladies’ baby "daughter Ruth Shirley, of and other musical eiitertairiment
to his store now .but is still quite freshments were served “ by the ing summer. \
class at the monthly social. The Cape-Porpoise spend the week end will be furnished.
hostess. These bead demonstra
Mr. and Mr$, Herbert Allen, Miss
lame-'
evening began with the serving of with Mr. and Mrs., Ernest P. Ben
tions
have been given with good Elizabeth Allen arid a .friend, of
Mr.
L.
S.
Edgecomb
has
movèd
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maling
a clam chowder supper under the son.
' '
results in the priblic schools of
direction of F. E. Clough, assisted,
Mrs. Mary Goodrich is working into the Wells house on Main St.; have moved their ¿furniture into C. cities and arp valuable in an edu- Cambridge, Mass., have been
having
lived
in
thè
house
owned
by
0.
Huff
’
s
tenement.
Mrs.
Maling
’
s
spending a few days at their suinby W. L. Gooch and other mémbers’ for Mr. D. A. Morrison while Mrs,
catiorial way.
mer home here.
of the social committee. .The re Morrison is, spending a short va Mr. George Wenstieii during the mother, Mrs. Abner Chick, is sick
Miss Ruth Peabody and Miss
and the move' was 'made that Mrs.
Mrs., Israel Day of Waterboro
past was most excellent. Follow^ cation with friends and relatives winter.
Bessie Perkins who are teaching spent the week end with her bro
Maling
might
be
near
her
mother.
Mrs.
Beck
of
New
Jersey
the
ing it the two classes held their in New Hampshire.
Miss Muriel Chick who works in >in Massachusetts have returned ther, L. E. Fletcher.
business meetings separately. The
At the Mothers’ Day observance mother of Mr. Walter Beck, has
Portland,
made a short visit to her to their schools after spending
Mrs. Charles Averill and son
received
a
Carnegie
medal
and
al

ladies voted to assume one half of ¡at the Methodist ehurch next Sun
their vacations at their homes in- Kenneth visited in Wells this weekÿ
home
Saturday.
the cost of the new chairs put in day the pastor’s topic will be “Mak so a pension of $1,000. Mr. Beck,
Miss Celia Martin who teaches town.
Thé Ladies; Auxiliary to the A.
in his attempt to save the life of
the vestry. They also decided to ing the Most of Mother.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurley left Sat F. E. A. held its weekly dance last
at
Fryburg, Me., spent the week
unite with the Maine Organized
Mrs. Emma Goodwin and Mrs. Miss Anna Johnson last sunpner,,
Class Association’, which is hold , Annie Wescot motored to • Bidde who was swept away by the tide, end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. urday for a trip to St., Louis tak week with the usual success.
ing in points of interest on the
Mrs. Merton Hutchins of Wai?
ing its annual gathering in Water- ford and Kennebunk last Friday. I lost his life and was drowned. Miss Lewis Martin.
why. They will be accompanied tham, Mass., spent a part of the
ville this week. The following pro Mr. D. A. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson was saved.
The following article taken from by fribnds from Boston^ Miss Mar. past week at, the Cripe. ;
gram was later presented: Selec W. G. Wescot, Miss Marion Em Mrs. Carrie Towne in spending
Mrs. Melissa Sargent spent the
tion, choir j reading, Rev. Thomas mons and several others from this a few days in Massachusetts with the Biddeford Journal will be of ion and Master Gerald Hurley are
••...» interest to Kennebunkport people: boarding at Mrs. Charles Perkins1.’ past week with relatives, in Bidde
P. Baker;, Vocal solo, Miss Edna town attended the dance at Pink friends and relatives.
Laurence Ross, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Boothby who ford.
The sewing circle met with Miss
Clough; reading, E. H. Atkinsj ham’s hall, Cape Pprpoise, last
The Ladies Auxiliary met this
Edna Rollins this week. A de Mrs*4vory Ross of Mountain road, spend their winters in Florida ar
duet, Misses Hazel and Beatrice Wednesday evening.
week at the home of Mrs. Albert
and a member of the sophomore rived home Monday.
Clough; vocal sólo, Miss Edith Ba The Misses Edith Baker and May lightful time was enjoyed.
Mr. Georgé Stevens, and Mr. C. class at Bates college, made his
ker; piano solo, Miss Doris Milli Emery attended the ball game in
Lawyer John G. Smith of Saco Hutchins.
Mrr C. N* Neslerf of Newark," N.
ken.
The evening was a very Wells last Saturday between the Trott have been at Alfred on the “B” in track by winning first prize will open his summer house here
grand jury.
J.y was in town last week on busi-'
in the hammer throw in the méét this week.
pleasant one to all in attendance, Part boys and the Wells boys.
Misá" Mary Çaseÿ is how resum between Bates and New Hampshire
of whom there were many. ;
Rank cards were passed out in
Mr. Harris Littlefield of North ness.
State
at
Lewiston
Saturday.
ing
fies
-dutiès
as
clerk
in
A.
M.
There is already one guest at
On Sunday evening the churches high school Thursday ihorriing.
Conway,'N. H., .visited with his
Before going to Bates he knew cousin Mr. XL )W. Mitchell the the Langford Housè.
of the community united iri observ_
Mr." and Mrs. Ruel Norton were Welch’s,. having been eniployed in
Boston during the winter.
nothing of hammer throwing but week end,
ing the centennial of the founding in Portland last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Washburn with good faithful training under
of the American Bible society,
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seavey have
which, with its various branches, moved into; the house owned by are in town and will soon have Mike Ryan he has developed until will move to the beach this week
Mr. A. F. Winter is in New York
has become a leading agency for Mr. Geo. Carley having spent the their hotel “The Arundel” in readi he is one of the best in thev state. and open up their store and restness,
His work next Saturday in the state auraht.
on a business trip.
the spreading of Gbspel triuth winter’at Breakwater Court. ,
The. executive committee of the
throughout the country and trie] Mr. and Mrs. George Norton ar Mr,, and¿ Mrs. Dennison/tììid meet at Brunswick will be watched
Mr. Nicholson and family have
world. The thunder storm of the rived in town last week having daughter Ruth of Sharon, Mass,, with interest by local people.
arrived at their new summer home ladies auxiliary met. with its presi
dent, Mrs. C. O: Perkins Tuesday
late afternoon interfered somewhat spent the winter’ iri Philadelphia. were at their summer home this
on the Wells road.
The quality Ice Cream- of New
with the attendance, of the people, They motored here ‘¡A their car, week. They motored here arid6èn
Lightning struck the home of afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ritjjon of
but the Advent church in which .«topping at different cities on their Thursday went to the University der sanitary conditions, sold by Mr. Charles Ward Sunday night
Adv. and did soine dainage to chimneys. West Kennebunk were guests at
of Maine, at Orono, aCcompanïêfi Eiske, the druggist.,
thè1 gathering was held, ; was two- ■way.
thirds filled by those who took a
Bicycle notices have ^een post by Miss Grace Perkins, where they
Mr. Issachar Wells and family George York’s on Monday and
WILDER DISTRICT
chance on the ceasing of the show ed around the town with the fol will stay through “junior week”
have moved into Mr. W. L. Lord’s Tuesday^
Several from this vicinity attend
er. Rev. I. E. Terry, pastor of the lowing notice —All persons are one of the most prominent times rit
Mr. Silas Perkins Spent Monday house on zQie hill.
church, was in charge of the ser forbidden to ride bicycles on the the college.
Mrs. Mary L, Christensen of ed the suffragett^convention giv
at the Perkiris farm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hurley hrive
vice and read a concise statement sidewajks of the town of Kenne
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg was a Portsmouth is at her summer home en under the auspices of. the Olymian club on Monday evening in tha
of the organization, purpose and bunkport under penalty of arrest gone on a trip to St. Louis, Mo., Biddeford visitor Monday.
for a'visit.
success of the society. Brief ad and prosecution. Per order of the and Chicago, Ill.,; with a party %f
News has been received of the Assembly hall at Kennebunkport.
B. D. Wildes was a Biddeford
friends.
Mr„ Frank Furbish entertained;
dresses were made by the other lo^ selectmen.
death of Eben Stronach, a former
visitor Tuesday.
Miss Amelia, Perkins . wentrto
cal pastors on appropriate themes. “Miss Rachel Russell returned to
Mr. Fred Campbell of' Boston resident of this place and for riiany relatives from Lawrence recently/
Dr. Ray Furbisir of theMiddleRev. John M. Chambers spoke on Kennebunkport Sunday evening Portland last Monday to visit re spent the week end at his summer years a.successful engineer on the
. ; . cottage.
sex Hospital Cambridge, Mass.,
“The Bible in Everyday Life;” having spent a week with MisSLil- latives.
Kennebunkport branch railroad.
Mr. Thompson . Norton wafedn jMrs< Robert Wildes and Mrs.
Geo. E. Crouse, “The Bible as a lianiDriscoll of Boston.
Mr. W. L. Gooch and family have was the guest of his grandfather,
Manual of Devotion;” and Rev. T., The Messrs; Ray and Arthur Portland last Saturday and attend Loren Griffin were out of town one gone to the hotel for the summer. Franklin Furbish Sunday May 7.
P. Baker, on “The Bible in the Fam Wglch are working for Mr. Albert ed th©; theatre*
The annual supper of the Moth Mrs. Horace Furbish enjoyed rin
day recently.
ily?’ A program issued by the Bi Welch, and are now setting out
Mr. and Mrs. Georgq Mitchell ers’ Club was held at Mrs. Mary E. auto trip with friends to Lawrence
ble society was used in the ex:ercis.. plants and trees around his home.
jvere Biddeford yisifors Thurs Emery’s Friday jevening. A very Sunday.
SACO ROAD
es, and an offering for the Maine
Miss Leora Russell spent the
enjoyable evening was passed the
day,
Strife Bible society; was received. spent, the week end in Boston last Born in Somerville, Mass., re Mr. Ruben Innis. of Cape Por gentlemen being, ehtertained^ NEIGHBORHOOD HALL NOTES
The committee of 15 on the free week.
cently to Mr. and Mrs. „ Charles poise called on friends here recent About 24 were present, Thze supper
library met on Saturday at the ¿ Miss LaFlain’of Sanford spent J ewell, twins, a girl and a boy. l^rs. ly. t
was one of the best and consisted
Library story hours for the
residence of Dr. Burrage. Nearly Sunday with her brother Mr. Ro Jewell was before marriage Miss
A. J. Rounds was in* Shco on of baked beans, bijown brehd, sal children were resumed last Friday
ads, pickles* cake, .doughnuts ;and night and will be held every other
all the members of thé committee mer LaFlam.
Elizabeth Nason and was born in business W^nesday.
■
.
were present, together with soine
Friday at 7 p. m., from now on.
Mrs. Will Wescott was in Port Kennebunkport.
Mrs. William Mitchell, who has coffee.
pthers whose interest prompted land Tuesday.
The L.- W.- sefeiety held their The alternate Fridrihs a game evy
» Born recently to Mrs. Lottie Car been confined to her home the past
their coming. Reports of the sen ? >Mr..Cljarl?s"Nason died sudden ter of New Boston, N. H., formerly feW weeks, is slowly recovering.' meeting Tuesday evening as usual enirig will be held for the children
timent of • the . commiunty - were ly at his home last Saturday night. Lottie Knight of Kennebunkport, . Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Rarikin of presided over by the president Miss in the hall, under the supervision
made by those present. 'Dr. Bur Although he had been ill 'off and a daughter. Congratulationa-are Lawrence, Mass., who have been Adelade Hewey. A very pretty so of Mt. and Mrs. Winter.
rage read extracts: from several on, his death was quite a blow to extended.
spending a week at their cottage* lo was sung by Miss Helen Terry. ; Saturday evening,. May 13, a
A large number were present.
booklets bearing on- the organiza^ £he comminity. Mr. Nason has
Peaunt Stab will be held in the
Frank Littlehèld has a very line returned home on Sunday.
tiòn and work of frèé libraries. been acitizen of Kennebunkport looking hitch and he thoroughly 1 Mrs. Klla Wildes entertained-the
Mrs. Evie Peab,ody of Everett, hall for the adults. All are cor?
Rev. T. P. Baker was »chosen sec for some time and will be greatly enjoys it. ;
Willing Worker's Sewing Circle at Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Mary E. dially invited.
retary. Dr. Burrage was. rippointed missed by his many Triends.
The closing meeting of the mens'
Mark Goodwin , is setting a. fine her home la^ty Wednesday after Emery.
A play entitled “A Suffragette hedge around his lot which will moon.
club waS/held on Wednesday. The
a committee of one to -draw up a
constitution and by-laws to be re Convention” was presented by the beautify his already fine place. '
club reports an pnjoyable and sueMrs. Thomas Srhithi of Kenne
TOWN HOUSE
cessful season. ’■
ported to the whole committee for Olympian club in the high School
D. W. Hadlock “is Jhaving his bunk Lower Village visited her
It is hoped that one of two of the
consideration at a meeting to be hall last Monday evening. The buildings painted which makes a aunt, Mrs. James* Wildes Sunday.
Edgar Clough is helping Elmer
held at the residence- of the chair cast of characters was:
activities suspended because of
great improvement.
Mr. George Ward and family re Meserve on the express.
man on Monday evening, May 15. Mrs. Yates, chairman of meeting, - The ladies circle will meet at; turned to Waltham, Mass., bn Sun Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Mitchell of the recent change in residents,
: Kennebunkport1 people will be
Miss Abia Stone the Methodist vestry Wednesday day having spent a short vacation Saco were guesty at Hie honie of may soon be resumed.
interested to know, that on May 3, Mrs. Daiyton, Mrsv Rufus “Twombly evening.
.
Mrs. Lprenzo Tarbox last week.
at their summer cottage.
some^300. of, the parishioners and Miss Prudence, who longed for a
Mr. Elmer Meserve has purchas
Elmer Meserve is very sick at Mrs. Ruben Innis and family, of
SALUS LODGE NOTES
friends of Rev. Thomas Caine, a
man,
Margaret Cole
this writing.
Cape Pprpoise _jspent Sunday at ed a pair of horses.
former pastor here, now of thè Es Mrs. Curtis,
Mrs. LuCy Foster ; Ernest Benson who was, very ill the home of Mrs. Robert Wildes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clough are
The following officers were iff-x
sex Street Baptist church, Lynn, Silas Curtis
George Arpe with the grippe in the early spring
Mr^and Mrs. William Allen vis entertaining, company from South stalled at Salus Lodge last Tues
Mass., gave Mr. Caine and family Mrs. Keener,
has not yet recovered his former ited Mr. and Mrs. James Wildes Carver, Mass.
day evening:
a-reception. Five Baptist pastors
Mrs. Emma McKelleps health. ,
Sunday.
Mrs. McKenna, who has been so
C. T.—Mabel Hicks.
and several of Other dénomina Mrs. Harding,; Miss Edna Wells
Mar.—Alberta Hudsom ’ . ||
The change from afternoon ;to
Mr. Orlando Simmons went to ill is improving. She still remains
tions gave him a hearty welcome. Mrs. Wood, , Miss Gladys Hill morning service at the Methodist Salmon Falls Sunday, returning at the home of her daughter, Mrs*
D. Mar.—Laura Hicks.
During the . evening the mortgage Mrs. Altman, Miss Grace Hanson church is to many a, very satisfac on Monday with a new horse.
W, 0. Leach. .
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary Mitchell.
was burned, the new pastor apply Miss Anna Hejder, Grace Perkins tory one. There was a good sized
Mrs. Leonard Bean has returned
Mr. James» Wildes opened his
Rec. Sec.—Juna, Mason.
ing the match. Mrs. Caine was Miss Rosabel Hyacinth
and attentive audience last Sun restaurant Sunday, and anticipates to her home. She spent the winter Fin. Sec.—A. Maud Robinson.
the recipient, of a, beautiful bou
Miss May Twambly day morning. .
in Portland and vicinity.
a very busy summer.
Treas.—G. L. Robinson.
quet of roses. T^6 Sunday school Mrs. Sager,, Mrs. Leonard Dow , Born in Kennebunkport May 4,
Mr. L. D. Norton is building a
P. C/T/^Lillian Hudson.
has increased in.size until the Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Frank Toothaker to Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell a studio at Turbdtt’s Creek.
'The remainirig officers will be
CAPE PORPOISE
church recently voted to enlarge
Miss Cole was especially good daughter. Congratulations are in
On account of the /shower Sun
installed at thè next meeting. The' *
the edifice during the summer.
in her part while the others were order.
day night, very few ventured out
Mr. and Mrs. George Emmoiis lodge voted informally, to observe |
Mrs. Frederick* P. Abbott, Miss very good also. The play was giv Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey and to the missionary Concert at Wild who since their marriage have liv their 5Qth anniversary and the fol- /
Anna Clark and Miss Jessie Field en to help pay for the stage and daughter were week end guests at wood Chapel. Those that were ed at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth lowing committoe was- chosen to
took luncheon with Mrs. Gertrude chairs, which have been put in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest present enjoyed it very much. The this week in the house owned by map out a program: Mrs. Mitchell,
Hanson at the Dr. W. E. Hanson hall by the Olympian club. A Benson.
drill given by the Pathfinders was, Hutchins went to housekeeping Laura Hicks and G. L. Robinson.
residence Saturday, while attend large crowd was present, and a
Mr. and Mrs. Seavey were Bidde one of the, inany pleasing features Harley D. Huff.
They will report at the next meet-ril
good sum was netted..
ing the Y. W. C. A. rally.
ford visitors Saturday evening.
of the evening.
Charles S. Clark of Somerville, ing.'
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